
2022 Fremont H.O.G. Mystery Tour Ride 
 
With help from a few Chapter members, we’re going to try a little different challenge ride this year – a 
game that will make you think and plan a little more! Below is a list of 35 different destinations to visit! 
We’re not going to give you a name or location of the 35 places to ride, you’ll have to do some research 
or rely on your knowledge of an area, to help you complete the tour. 
 
Of the 35 ideas below, pick 25 destinations to visit. You’ll need to figure out (we’re trying to keep 
everyone’s mind sharp and thinking straight) where these places are.  Some of the destinations can have 
multiple options to visit, some will describe a single unique destination. 
 
Because of safety concerns, there is no need to purchase anything or put kick-stands down at some of 
these locations, (for example: don’t stop on, or purchase, something on a covered bridge). When I say 
“visit” that can be just a drive by (example: drive by a college). 
 
To clarify a few things for a few people, you must ride your Harley Motorcycle to at least 25 of these 
choices! No trailering your bike is allowed – except the Sturgis Rally or Bikes, Blues, and BBQ in Arkansas! 
 
The game will start April 24 after the Chapter Meeting and will run till September 30th. Turn in all 
paperwork with the town, place, or information about your ride by the October 23rd Chapter Meeting. 
This is on the Honor System and is designed to give you new and different places to ride. 
 
Rule #6 Applies: Management has the right to change or amend the games as it sees necessary! 
 

1. Visit a restaurant/bar on a lake or river. Location____________________ 

2. Ride a road with a minimum of 12 curves. Name of/Location______________________________ 

3. Invite a friend, neighbor or relative who’s not a Chapter member on a ride and discuss the Fremont 

HOG Chapter. Name of person_________________________ 

4. Visit the city that is at the highest elevation above sea level in the Lower Peninsula. City____________ 

5. Ride to the Michigan Artesian Well city. City____________________ 

6. Ride to the House Made of Bottles. City________________________ 

7. Visit a covered bridge in Michigan (walk or drive over). City/Name_____________________ 

8. Visit an ice cream shop with at least 29 flavors. Name/City__________________________ 

9. Visit 3 lighthouses. Names_____________________________________________________________ 

10. Attend a festival or celebration. Name/City______________________________________________ 

11. Visit a veterans memorial. City/Name___________________________________________________ 

12. Tour a town 50 miles or more from your home with a population of less than 499. Name__________ 

13. Visit a town with a zip code that has two pairs of numbers (example: 49149 - you have two 4’s and 

two 9’s). Name/Zip code___________________________________________ 



14. Visit a Mushroom House. City/Street Name__________________________________________ 

15. Visit the Tiny Eiffel Tower. City_______________________________ 

16. Visit the Two Story Outhouse. City______________________________ 

17. Visit Michigan’s smallest post office. City_____________________________ 

18. Visit two Great Lakes. Names____________________________________________________ 

19. Visit a small white church with a steeple. Town’s Name___________________________ 

20. Visit a college or university. Name_________________________________ 

21. Visit the World’s Largest Weathervane. City____________________________________________ 

22. Visit the World’s Largest Limestone Quarry. City_______________________________________ 

23. Visit a city/town for the first time. Name________________________________________ 

24. Visit a town/city that starts with the letter L. Name________________________ 

25. Visit a registered ghost town in Michigan. Name___________________________________ 

26. Visit a Harley dealership more than 151 miles round trip from your home. Name_________________ 

27. Ride to a 4 lane or larger Bridge. City or Name of Bridge____________________________________ 

28. Ride to a tree not native to Michigan. City/Name of tree____________________________________ 

29. Ride to a large animal made of metal. City/Kind of Animal___________________________________ 

30. Ride to an ice cream parlor that has a green chair. Name/City_______________________________ 

31. Volunteer in some capacity to help the Fremont Hog Chapter (examples: organize a ride or event, 

meet and greet people on Saturdays at the dealership). How did you help_________________________ 

32. Ride on a two-lane road that has no potholes or patches for 5 miles in Michigan. Name of Road and 

Town_____________________________________________________________ 

33. Visit a town that has a 4-legged animal in its name. Town_________________________________ 

34. Take a 25-mile (or more) motorcycle ride on a sunny day with the temperature of at least 80 

degrees. Month/Day___________________________________________ 

35. Visit a restaurant that has the letters in its name that can spell HOG. Name_____________________ 

 

 

Any questions, please contact Gary Norton at 616-550-9725 


